
Brief Mentions.
Mr. L. Drucker, the first Israelite

who ever settled in Charlotte, died in
that city on the 10th inst.
The widow of Stonewall Jackson is

living in Cfharlotte,. N. C., in exceed-
ingly straitened circumstances.

Newspapers can be sent after July
1, from the United St::tes to amy part
of Europe, at th- rate of two cents
each, if they do not weigh over four
'ounces.

A New York State man has ;een
practicing eight mouths for the State
shoot, hoping to wit a two dollar iedal.
Fourteen dollars a day wouldu't hire
him to plant corn.

News by way of St. Thomas reports
terrible earthquake in New Grenada;

the destruetion was the greatest in the
valley of Cucuta. It is stated that
16,00.0.lives were lost.

According to the style lately set by
the Princess of Wales, it is fashiona-
ble among English ladies to have their
monograms and coats of arms embroid-
ered in arabesques on their skirts and
eorsetsv
The New York Tribune says "the

indications, as they present themselves
to thinking meu, are that the political
revolution will be consummated in
1876, and the Democratic party will
come into power in the nation."

Vice-President Wilson, who is now

in New York, has been interviewed,
and talked very fully and freely about
lis recent tour in the South. He said
that he was very cordially and pleasant-
ly received by all classes, and the opin-
ion is entertained by him that the era

of reconciliation, that step beyond
reconstruction, is rapidly dawning.
judge Carpenter has ordered a spe-

eial term of the Court of Sessions for
Richland county, to convene on the
6th of July, for the trial of the cases

against ex-Treasurer Parker. The
prepartious for taking the testimony
of -Kimpton, who is in New York, are

well advanced. Both sides are busy,
- nd C. D. Melton, who is of counsel
for the ex-Treasurer, has gone to New
York.
The Lord Mayor of Dublin has is-

be given to the Irish and American
-tifle teams on the evening of the day
of the International Shooting Match.
--The Masonic body will also entertain
the -Anerican riflemen. T1he Eve-
29ing 'Mail expresses its satisfaction
that there will be no Fenian element
among the American visitors. Many
Amerieans have already engaged
apartments in Dublin for the time
rhen the match takes place.

Card from Joseph and Adam
Crews.

80ULoUMBI, S. C., June 16,1875.
To tke Editor of the Union-Rerald :
We request a place in your columns

that we may deny, in most solemn
oi-m, the false and infamous charge of
muer-brought out against us by the
men who confess under oath that they
did the bloody deed. The mnen who
have instigated those wretched crimi-
mais to accuse us of having conspired
-with them in the cold-blooded assassi-
nation, of Dr. Shell, in 1868, have
their own blood dyed red with the
blood of the innocent, whom they

-slew. for their political opinions.
Dr. Shell had never inflicted any

injury upon,us or upon any of our
kindred. We had no motive to seek
hiA life. Those who know us best
will admit, unless blinded by political
hate, that there has never been any-
thing in our conduct to justify the
conclusion that we were capable of
plotting the assassination of a fellow-
man. Hunted and persecuted as we
were for years in Laurens county,
~olely because of our political opinions,
'and well knowing who were the leaders
in1' that persecution, if we had been

-capable 'of seeking our revenge along
the path- of the assassin, those leaders

Swould not be living to-day to instigate
this most malignant and groundless
charge .against us, which rests alone
upon the statement of the avowed
principals in the deed of blood.
We shrink from no judicial investi-

gation, and stand prepared to meet
nur accusers face to face in the courts.

O0sEPH1 CREWS,
J. ADAM CREWs.

The Laurensville Berald furnishes
the following items of interest :

Another mineral spring has been
found on the premises of Mr. R. F.
Fleming, near this village. The water
of this spring is said to be similar to
that of Glenn's. The new spring al-
luded to last week is on the land of

-N. J. Holmes, Esq.

Farrow, widow of the late Col. Patillo

Farrow, while descending a staircase,
aday or two since, fell and broke the
thigh bone immediately above the
knee.
We regret to record the death of

Miss Adelia Hunter, who died at the
residence of her mother, Mrs. H. L.
Hunter, of this village, on the 12th
iust., after a protracted and painful
illness of several weeks. Miss Hunter
was quite a young lady, just entering
upon womanhood.

Mr. Louis Mahaffey, an aged and
respected citizen, died at his residence
in this County on the 14th inst. Mr.
Mahaffey died from injuries received
from failing upon some timbers while
at work in his shop.

Parson .Browniow has a few admirers
here and they will be pleased to lea.rn
thatthereisfight in him yet. Speights,
of the Greenville News, lately called
him a scoundrel, adding that if he ever

came to that city he would either

give him the use of his columns ormeet him on the stump. And theParson responds by saying :"This I understand to be a cautious-
ly worded challenge to fight a duel. I

accept the challenge. The laws gov-
erning the code of honor allow the

challenged party to time

The IlIerald.

TPOS, F. GRENEKER, EDITOR.
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A PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE. .

The Herald is in thihighest respect aFani-
ily Newspaper. devoted to the nateril in-
terets of The p>eople of this County and the
State. it circulates extensively, and as :in:

vvrtisin: itue-liim offars unrivalled ad-
vant.a-!s. For Teris, see first page.

t
A Buddiug Black%tone.

We are pleased to see in the Na-
tional Republican, (Vashington, D.
C.,) a notice of the graduating exer-

cises of Columbia U niversity, in which
Mr. J. J. Darlington, whose name is
familiar in these parts, bore an honor- t
able part. May he rise to a distin-
guished position

Grasshopper and Worm.

Through a private letter to Dr. a

Motte from his son, living in Waverly, f
Mo., we learn that the grasshopper and I
army worm are doing immense damage. i
The writer says-"the people are liv-
ing in dread of the grasshopper, which E

so far have come only in small detach
ments, yet they eat up everything. I
and you can form no idea how bare

they leave the land. Families are

moving by handreds to keep from
starving. In this immediate neigh- t

borhood we have had only a few, but
the army worm has destroyed several t
ineadows. Both worm and hopper i
seem to have their individual tastes, a

the foriner taking to the meadow and
the latter to dog fennel before attack-
ing the corn, which unfortunately is t
the only crop we have this season.

The wheat was all winter killed."

Can't Scare nor Hang Worth a s
D--.

The most exciting and interesting
news now before the public is that
which bears reference to Joseph Crews,
who, it is now well known, is chargeda
with the authorship of the murder of
Dr. Shell in 1868. The Union-Herald
is authority for saying that on Wed-

nesday last lhe was in the city and did
not look as if badly scared. It may
be taken for granted then that he was

scared a little. This was after his

passage through Newberry, and on

that occasion the assertion of the
Union-Berald is corroborated by sev-

eral persons, who state that he did not
seem much scared, although he seemasd
a little worried, and was quite reticent
util be reached the telegraph office,
where he dispatched to Speights, of
the News, as follows: -

NEWBERRY, June 15, 1875.
A. M1. SPEIGHTS :-You make a big

fuss, but you can neither scare nor

hang worth a d--. I
JOSEPH CREWS. (

And here the matter rests, that is,
there are no further developments, nor

any arrest. Speights, however, is tena-

cious and hangs on to the idea that I

Crews must be hanged, which every
honest man will agree to if he be t

guilty-and there are many here as

well as in Laurens who have believed, 1

from the time the murder was comn-
mitted to the present, that it was one

of his jobs. The charge is a serious
one, and seems well sustained. and the
matter should be sifted thoroughly, so

that if be really and truly guilty a

just punishment should follow. The
day of revelation has dawned, and

many a hidden crime will be brought.
to light. Why no arrest has been
made is a mystery.
Since the above was put in type,

the Columbia papers make the an-

nouncement that Adam Crews, the

son, who it is alleged acted as leader.
of the murderous gang, in carrying out

the villainy of the father, was arrested
on a warrant by Capt. H. C. Alley, on

Saturday afternoon last, and lodged in

jil. An effort, we learn, was made
to have himu released on 'a writ of
habeas corpus. It is stated that lhe
did not try to evade the arrest.

LATER.-On Monday the prisoner
of forty-eight hours was brought up
'before Judge Mackey. Owing to in-

frality in the warrant-the body of
the instrument charging homicide,
and the back and commitment mur-1
der-Mr. IHoge asked for discharge.
The 7udge admitted petitioner to ap-
pear in Laureus County when re-

quired, in September, in the sum of
30( ou his own recognizance.

A heavy and destructive storm of
wind, rain and hail visi'.ed Greenville
on Tuesday afternoon last. Besides
blowing off a portion of the roof of
the Theological Seminary and partially
wreking the second story yerandah,
signs, awnings, trees and gardens,
flower pots and geraniums were badly

damaged. The people were seriouslyalared.The Cherry Hill plantation, hate the

property of Mrs. Charles Pettigrew,

in AbbvlIe District, containing over

tIiirt~n iHindrofi acres and which

Greenwood and the District
Meeting.

As promised in last issue we now

;ive a brief account of our recent

-isit to the prosperous town of Green-
rood, as well as a few points in regard
o the late interesting Conference of
he M. E. Church, embraced in the
,okesbury District of which the Rev.
danning Brown is the Presiding El-
,er. It was not our good fortune to
ie there at the beginiiiiig-Wednes-
ay-and not until Friday, in compa-

y with Uncle Mark Boyd, (the pa-
riarch of New Chapel.) did we put
n an appearance, consequently very

auch was lost, spiritually and tempo-
ally. But the last of the feast was

erhaps better than the first, and the

ime spent then was of the pleasantest
haracter. It has never fallen to our

At to attend a better District Meeting
r to sojourn with a kinder or

[ore hospitable people. We are pleas-
d to say too that Newberry town and

ounty was largely represented, and
hat whatever we may say of meeting
r people will be corroborated by each
ad every one of those who were in
ttendance, and it may not be amiss
a this connection to give the names

f the delegation, clergy and laity,
ron this section, which are as follows:
tevs. R. P. Franks, Thos. G. Her-
ert, M. M. Boyd and L. T. Beatty,

rith Messrs. Jacob Sligh, T. V. Wick-
r, T. S. Moorman, T. F. Harmon,

V.W.Summer, L. C. Longshore,
V. W. Waldrop, Pettus Boyd, G. P.
Xromer and lady, and Miss Hattie
3oulware, and our humble self. A

retty fair representation out -of the
otal number of forty-five ministers
nd laymen. Thus it will be seen

hat Newberry has an ambition to keep
n the front rank in religious as well
s other interests, and she is not proud
ither, at least not now, whatever may
ave been the feeling before the Dis-
rict Meeting which took plaoe here
n 1870, at which time it will be re-

aembered Bishop Wightman pretty
harply rebuked a young brother for
aying that he was proud. Said the
3ishop, pride comes of the devil.
inee then, Newberry Station and
Jircuit have discarded the word-

ride, pomp and other coiilcomitants
.rcof the past.
This brings us to say that the

3ishop was present on this occasion,
ndwon all hearts by his exceeding
tinliness and affable manners,,.and
he two sermons preached by him, the
ineon Friday morning and the other
inSunday, were delivered with his
sual impressiveness and eloquence.
Eealso addressed the Sabbath School
:hildren of all denominations in the

3aptist Church in the afternoon of
sabbath, in which he was followed by
urtownsman, T. S. Moorman, Esq.
)neach occasion there was a perfect

am, and had the church edifices been
wice as large they would have been
illed. The largest and densest crowd
vas packed away in the morning at

he Methodist Church. Not a mnite
f space but was occupied by the sit-
ing, (the fortunate ones,) standing,
Eneeling, sprawling audience. It was

~sight' A Bishop has wonderful
>owers of attraction. Before getting

~way from this point we would say
hat the half-past eight o'clock ser-

rice-Love Feast-was one of the
estwe have ever experienced, it was

rery largely attended besides.
As the regular business of Confer-
me was of a varied and comprehen-
ivecharacter, consisting of reports of
:harges, Church and Sabbath School,
mnddiscussions on education and other
terests of the Church, a notice is

mpossible in a brief article such as

his,therefore we pass it all over and
nlyallude to the interesting fact that
1.500 were subscribed to Wofford

1olege Endow ment Fund, and that a

esolution was adopted asking the An-
nal Conference to give Coiresbury
chool a portion of the Conference
Educational Collection. Both of these
were important results. The next
District Meeting will be held at Bethel

Cap Ground, in Laurens County.
The following were elected delegates
:otheannual meeting of the South
arolina Conference which takes place
itOrangeburg, on the 16th December
2ext: T. S. Moorman, R1ev. M. M.
Boyd, Thos. F. Harmon, J. T. Parks.
Now a word or two for Greenwood
mdpeople. A first impression on

anding from the cars in the hottest
artof the day is not flattering '.o the
:own-this .was our thought. The
mawas scorching, shade trees not yet
lanted, stores distant one or two hun-
Iredyards, and scarcely any of the

iely inhabitants to be seen. Confer-
ne was in session, committee en-

aged, and Friday stragglers not look-
d for. Were met by Capt. Parks,
whohinted hotel, cool ablution and
linner. We took hint, proceeded to
otelin the Captain's buggy, abluted
mddined, and felt ninety-five and a

halfper cent better. A noticeable
~eature about the business centre is
hat the stores are all three or four

~et from the ground and are reached

>y steps, the object of this elevation

wecdid not learn, but suppose theywverebuilt at out the time the song

'Suh a getting up stairs," occupied

mubli antion. Did not see many

Lestcr, M. Taylor, and A. M1. Aiken,
the latter a eneral guano agent; there
is a large carriage factory besides,
managed by J. W. Rowland. We
had nearly forgotten to mention the
fact that Mrs. Richter is the presiding
deity of a first class miflinery estab-
lishment. In addition there are black-
smitli, wheelwright, cobblers and paint-
eis shops, and a newspaper, the New
Era, which, though mentioned last,
is nut the least. Mr. Blake is the
editor of the Era, and we are glad
to say that the people of Greenwood
appreciate his efforts by a lib6ral sup-
port, notwithstanding the fact that
there are three other papcrs in the
Countv--the Abbeville 3ledium,Press
& hinner and the Presbyterian.
The people are heavily taxed by the
Press, but they stand the pressure.
Mr. Blake is the only lawyer-this
fact may account for the religious tone
of the people. There are three schools
-one feuale, under the charge of
Miss Devore, an accomplished lady.
Mr. Thos. Duckett, formerly of New-
berry. one of the best educators of the
time, has a male school with a pretty
fair number of pupils. He is much
esteemed by the people. The other
is a mixed school, boys and girls, un-

der the efficient charge of Mr. Samuel
Boozer. There aie several doctors,
Dr. Naxwell the most popular and
sueTcessful. le is an agreeable and
accomplished genitleian and stands
high in his profession. At his pleas-
ant home we had the double satisfaction
of meeting with an auiable lady in
the person of the Doctor's wife, and
Miss Lizzie, the charming daughter
of a good Edgefield friend, Mr. J hn
Hollincgsworth. But w6 are getting
on too fast.

Leaving the business portion of
Greenjwood behind,and advancing into
the interior, we found that a large pro-
portion of the dwellingys are built in
handsome modern style. with consid-
erable display at ornamentation. The
effect is very pleasing. Most of the
dwellings, too, are rendered very at-
tractive by handsomely laid off gar-
dens, in which the most beautiful
flowers are displayed. The water
is the purest and coolest we have
ever found outside of a mountain
country. It is no wonder to our mind
that with so many natural and arti-
ficial advantages the people of Green-
wood are refined, clever and hospitable.
We would like to mention the namies
of many who helped to make the
meetifig pleasant and our brief sojourn
agreeable, but we will only add in ad-
dition to those already named, Mr.
Duckett and family, Mr. Anderson,
the genial railroad agent, and his clever
lady, and Gen. Jas. Gilliam, the latter
almost a centennarian, for he is in his
85th year, and as active and enter-

taining as many men of only half his
years. The General, though not so

wealthy as before the war, is in easy,
comfortable circumstances. HIe can

read large print without glasses, and
cei -write a plain, business hand as

rapidly as a school boy. We were

pleased to see him at church twice
on Sabbath, morning and night, and
to hear his voice joining in the songs
of praise with sonorous effect. He is
certainly a well preserved man and
bids fair for many years yet. We
had almost forgotten to mention that
Greenwood is the home of the Rev.
Thos. Pope, formerly of Newberry,
who is beloved by his large congrega-
tion-dined with him Saturday agree-
ably-has four interesting children-
the style of all ministers.
We fear you are wearied, reader,

but the account could hardly have
bcen given in a smaller compass,
and we will close by saying that
Greenwood is pronounced by the New-
berry delegration as one of the first
places, and that to her kind and hos-
pitable people much of the success of
the District Meeting is due.
One incident and we are done. On

Saturday night in the Methodist
Church we noticed that which moved
us to a great internal depth. Our
friend, Capt.--- with acharmning lady
comipinion, about whose future Madame
Rumor is very busy, had a front seat

together, there was just room com-

fortably for two who could appreciate
the situation, but not quite enough if
there had been no reciprocity of feel-
ing. The Captain is a gallant man,
and a quick observer; he saw in front a

window with closed blinds; he would
give the people near more air; leav-
ing his seat with a handkerchief upon
it to show that it was occupied, lie
proceeded to the window, opened it
and returned with downcast eyes, for
he could have found the place blind-
fold, but alas, wvhen lie stopped and
looked up his seat was occupied by a

lady and gentlemen who had just
dropped in without intention of in-
truding. lie was for a moment at a

loss, but finally retired. How much
we sympathized with him. We have
not room now to write, but we did
feel powerfully moved to tell the other

young man and woman that they haddone a big damage and mustcare-

ful in the future.This is all, reader. Go.McD).Miller,thelastColonel ofOrr'sRegiment,issuesinvitation tothemembersoftheregimentto

The headquarters of the National
Grange of the Patrons of Husbandry,
which, ever since the organization of
the order in 1868 have been in Wash-
ington, will probably be removed to
Louisville, Ky., in a short time. At
the last annual session of the National
Grange, in Charleston, S. C., in Feb-
ruary last, the Executive Committee r

was charged with the selection of a c

new point for headquarters, to be d

located in one of the five Western
States named, and the change was to
be made within six months from the
1st of March last. The committee, it
is understood, have, after due investi-
gation, selected Louisville as the most

eligible location. although it was ex- i

pected that St. Louis would be chosen. i

Kentucky stand No. 5 as regards the
number of Granges, having 1,559.
Indiana leads the list with 2,027
Granges. Missouri has 2,026, Iowa
2,004, Illinois 1,584, and Kentucky 3
1,559. The total number of Granges
in the United States is 23,500, with i

an estimate aggregate membership of i

1,500,000. The official history of the s

order, just published by the Secretary,
shows that the total receipts from 1868
to 1871, inclusive, were less than
$5,000, while the receipts last year

$216,381. The order at present has
$69,000 invested in Government bonds
and $19,000 in cash on deposit at the
financial agency in New York.

The "Sun," published at Blackville,
S. C., by Messrs. C. H. Hall & Co.,
is a spicy, well gotten up sheet. We
acknowledge receipt of second number,
and wish it success.
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Camp Meetings.
Camp Meetings had their origin in 1799, in

Kentucky. Presbyterians and Methodists
were united in those meetings in their com-

mencement. At one meeting in Kentucky,
it was estimated that twenty thousand were

in attendance, and several hundred were con- 1
verted to God. Those meetings (for the most
part) were soon left to be carried on mainly
by the Methodist Church, many of whom
have ever regarded them as a means of grace,
which should not be given up. There is a

philosophical reason for their continuation. 1
All establishments have their great occasions
for the purpose of exerting an influence upon
the masses. Colleges have their Commence-
ments. Political associations have theirgreat
occasions; and the Church of God under the
Jewish dispensation had her feasts which
called the children of Israel to Jerusalem to]
spend' several days together. The feast of]
Tabernacles, was an occasion when they
dwelt emphatically in tents. The church in
this day must have extra occasions-of these
let the camp meeting be conspicuous. The
philosophy of camp meetings is equally ob-
vious when we consider the advantage of
protracted devotion to God in the use of
public means, rhe ordinary services of the
church are interrupted by frequent intermis-
sions. The mind jaded and perplexed with
worldly interests, hardly gets fixed on the
subject before itmustbediverted. This sug-
gests the reason why the Jewish feasts were
exitended to such lengths. Infinite w-isdlom
saw that it was necessary to extend those
feasts in order that minds dead to religions
interests, might be held in contact with bet-
ter spirits; listen to the law and be drilled by
protracted effort. Camp meetings like those
feasts, abstract us from care and conflict
about temporal things'for a time, and place
u.s for days together in contact with the
means of grace, which invariably results in
good to a greater or less extent. For camp
meetinas will bring together many christian
spirits; those possessed of divine or religions.
influence, and such as are well -informed in
the science of salvation. They delight to
talk of the knowledge and love of God; to
sing praises to God and tell of His goodness.
Thus an influence is exerted upon the sloth-
ful professor and the impenitent, which.often
results in the improvement of the one and
the conversion of the other.
Camp meetings are remarkably adapted to

the conversion of sinners. That sinners are
convinced of sin, and the necessity of be-
coming pious, under ordinary training, is
true; but then they are hindered often by
circumstances. One hindrance is their rela-
tion to unconverted persons. They are con-
nected in business (or otherwise) with per-
sons whosa influence is against religion. To
change their course under the circumstances
would expose them to persecution. Here is
a difficulty, which taken in connection with
the frequent apathy of the church, is quite
sufficient in their judgment to deter them
from duty.
At the camp meeting these impediments

we in part removed; while under the con-
stant infinence of the word of life they are
brought to yield, although'they had resisted
all ordinary means previously employed for
their salvation.
Hundreds and thousands now in Heaven

received their first religious impressions, and
were converted to God at camp meetings.
These, such as are now living, are not all
found in the Methodist Church-but many
of them are found connected with the differ-
ent branches of the Church of Christ in the
land. Many of our own Ministers, and some
in other religious persuasions, were brought
to Christ at camp meeting. We know there
are objections raised against camp meetings,
and there are objections raised against many
other things. Says one objecter, they are
occasions of evil. We know that many
wicked people attend them, and sometimes
behave badly! But before we condemn
camp geetings on that account we should
remember that these persons were wicked
before the meeting w.as appointed, and would
have been profane anywhere else; they float
together on any and every occasion, whether
it be a religious occasion or not. The only
difference the camp meeting makes with-
them is, it changes the scene of their crimes,
and in some respects the nature of them.
But camp meetings are not responsible for
their conduct, and will not be implicated by
i t.
It is no new thing for the enemies of God

to disturb his pe~ople. In Job's day it was
so--"Satan came also among them!" But
God's people were'not blamed on that ac-
count, nor did they see cause to abandon
their meetings.
Will politicians abandon mass meetings

because people do wickedly in many instanees

on such occasions? Shall there be no courts?Shall we have no sale-days because ikople atsuch places commit sin? Shall the ballot-boxbe given up because some men use improper
means to secure their election? No, says

everythinkingmind.Thenwhycondemn

camp meetings because some go there to

display their ignorance and folly! If the

abue camp meengns argument.

FOR THE HERALD.

MOUNT PLEASANT, S. C.,
June 16th, 1875.

EDITOn HERALD:-A stroll on the
'cach here now is not without interest
) one who is alive to nature, and the
iteresting forms of animal and vege-Ln k
able life he encounters.
Above him rise the Bluffs, their sum-

iits covered with a species of phlox, (
rimsoning the ground, the declivities
efended by the sharp spines of the
Palmetto Royal," or Spanish dagger,
vhich is crowned in the spring by a

vealth of clustering snowy blossoms, i
ucceeded by clusters ofa banana shaped
ruit containing the seeds-the dagger-
eaves intertwined with the woodbine,
nd in the spring, the Jessamine lends e

s fragrance to the gale. When planted
n rows, the Palmetto Royal forms an

mpenctrable and threatening looking c

edge, defying all animals. It is of
'ery rapid growth and thrives in the
andiest soil.
A grotesque looking creature is the
ling Crab (Limulus) genus crustacea-
vhich now seeks the shores above tide-
ark to lay its eggs, which it does in

nn ton,ense quantities; they are very
mall, not larger than small shot, vast t

[uantities of which are destroyed by I

lucks, geese and hogs.
The head and thorax are united and I

overed by a shield convex above and
oncave beneath; abdomen covered
so by a shield not so broad as that
.bove, six movable spines on the sides,
nding in a dagger-like tail longer than
he whole hody; the legs are scarcely
isible beyond the shell when it puts its
iueer figure in motion. In some of the r

Lsiatic islands the spine is used by the c

avages for pointing their arrows. On
he coast of New Jersey this animal
as been utilized by grinding into a fer-
ilizer called "Cancerine," which is con-

idered an excellent application for
ruit trees. But what a curious jelly
ike form is this we now meet-strand-
d by the receding wave; it now lies
>rostrate on the sand. Its conmon ap- t

)ellation is the "Sea Blubbers." Itfioats
>nthe water, and as it is dashed about
>yeach wave it is spread out on the t

vater, and in the sunlight, forms a prism
)fradiant colors. It carries a sting, too,
>f which many boys are aware when (
n bathing, if it comes in contact with
hem. Sometimes the sting is so severe
tsto cause fever. And now numerous

Lrmies of Fiddlers (crustacca) scamper
Lround you; as you advance files break
)ff in interminable lines to the right
md left, and it is surprising that in draw-

ng a buggy through the dense masses
iowvery few are crushed-their instinct
ieeming to serve thenm in good part.

MOUNT PLEASANT REGATTA.

This pleasant episode in the quiet life
fthis sea-girt town came off on Satur-

lay, 5th inst. The streets were alive

~vith parties wvending their way to the
erry wharf as the looked for hour' ap-
proached; the number on the pier in-

~reased by the departing files of the
Stonewall Engine Company," who had
een engaged in target practice and
i pic-nic during the day.
All eyes were strained in the direc-
ionof Sullivan's Island Point, near
which the starting judge, Mr. E. 0.
Rall, .had anchored his boat, the "Old
Buck." The terminal judge, Dr. J. Y.
DuPre, took his position at the north-
vestcorner of the wharf, whence an

[maginary line struck a stake surmount-1
dby a white flag, on Crab Bank--the

listance to. be run being one mile. At
3.37o'clock a gun from the starting
oatannounced that the three White-
aall.boats were in motion. On they
same, the crew of each boat bending to
;heiroars in fine style. Soon a cheer
inounced the arrival of the winning
oaton the line, succeeded by another,
mdthen another, as each of the con-

;estants reached the goal in the followv-
ng order: The "Corsair"-time, 7:20;
he "Eulalie," 8; the "Maggie,"i 8:4.

very youthful coxwain, Willie Royall,
uided the helm of the winning craft;
sir.E. H. Mazyck that of the second,
mdMr. J. S. Mitchell of the Maggie.
When all worked so well and so

2arly even in the friendly emulation,
iscrimination is not so very pleasant,
utas cheer upon cheer died away upon1
:hewaters, the Doctor announced the
result, followed by a neat speech, in
yhich the participants were highly
omplimented upon the proficiency ex-
aibited by them, and the pleasure thus
rfforded the spectators.
No golden guerdon held out its glit-
eringbait to tempt their powers, but
;heironly reward wvas the pleasant ex-
ibition of friendly rivalry in the noble
mdexciting art of water craft.

A pleasant feature of the entertain-
entwas the presentation of a cham-
pionflag to the Corsair, and another to

he Eulalie, from some of their fair
~riends and spectators.

IN THE CITY.

A worthy and enterprising Charles-
~onian, Mr. E. Welling, has erected a

laning mill at the east end of Colum-
ausSt., in front of the "Half Moon
Battery," thus renewing his old special-

y. He furnishes all sorts of dressed
oards, and laths, and palings sawed to
rder,and contracts to deliver lumber
itanypoint,and the neighboring islands.
[t isrefreshing to record these evidences
fenterprise. KAPPA.

THE ALDINE for June is to hand, ani to
;aythat it is rich in the beautiful but faintly
:onveys an idea of what it contains. TheI
~ngravings in this superb work of art are

totexcelled by any publication, while the i
etter press is of a sup)erior order of merit,

subscribe for the Aldine and secure a feast1
fgoodthings. The Aldine Company, pub-

ishers, 58 Maiden Lane, N. Y.; price 55, min
Ldvance.

N1ew A' .Jiscellan&eOUS.NEWBERRY C. H., S. C.,June 19th, 1875. 1Notice is hereby given that thirty dayst

eftr date, application will be made to thev

l1erkof C;ourtofCommonPleasand

~eneral Sessions for Newberry County, for a

Charter of Incorporation of the "Ebene--r nC-a,mp Sno th, s

Miscellaneous.

CE! ICE! ICE!
The undersigned wants every one to
now that lie has REDUCED TIlE PRICE
F I',E TO

INE DOLLAR PER 100 Lbs.
JOHN D. BATEMAN, Agt.,

Columbia Ice House,
June 16, 24-3t. Columbia, S. C.

.xtraordinary Discovery
At Four Mile House.

The proprietor has just discovered- by
onferring with Fish Dealers in Boston,
hat fish can be p:epired and put up in
ickle for Summer use equally as well or

etter than in Wirter; and having sue-
ceded in catrying this process into execu-

ion he is now receiving a large lot of these
'1NE FISH at FOUR MILE STORE. Per-
ons fond of good eating are invited to the
'our Mile House.
I am also receiving daily and weekly a

irge lot of all kinds of GENERAL MER-
1HANDISE.

J. P. KINARD.
P. S.-Mr. Editor, you will please from

his date stop your eulogisms on chickens
ried, which I am satisfied you will do after
rying some of my celebrated fiph, a sam-
le of which I send you. Could I make
ioney as fast as the dry goods prince, A.
'.Stewart, I would spend $800,000 annual-

y in advertising in your valuable paper.
June 16, 24-4t.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the Partner-

hip heretofore existing between A. L.
Vyse, Marilla E. Wyse and S. Josephine
Vhites, under the name and style of A. L.
VYSE & CO., in the transaction of a gene-
al merchandise business in the town of
rosperity, was dissolved on the 12th day
f June, by mutual consent. The notes
nd books of accounts of the old concern
re in the hands of A. L. Wyse.

A. L. WYSE,
MALLLA E. WYPE,
S.. JOSEPHINE WHITES.

June 1I, 1875-24-3t.

NOTICE.
The annual free competitive examination
rill be held at my office in Newberry on

he first Monday in July next, open to all
rho are over fifteen years of age and can

;ive satisfactory evidecce of good moral
haracter. At this examination three- of

be best scholars will be sent before the
3oard of State Examiners, aid to the best
>fthese three will be awarded a State
cholarship in the University of South
arolina. HARRY B. SCOTT,

School Com'r N. C.
June 15, 1875-24-2t.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whe..as, Jno. B. Boazman bath made
uit to me, to grant him Letters of Ad.
ninistration of the.Estate and effects of
Iargaret Wells, deceased..
These are therefore to cite and admonish
iand singular, the kindred and creditors
fthe said deceased, that they be and

ppear, before me, in the Coirt of .Probate,
o be held at Newberry Court House, S.
., on the 28th day of June next, after
>ublicationl hereof, at 11 o'clock in the
-orenoon, to shew cause, if any they have,
hythe said Administration should not be
ranted. Given under my Haud, this 12th
layof June, Anno Domini, 1875.

JAMES C. LEAIIY, J. P. N. C.
June 16, 24-2t.

BTATE OF SOU'fH CAROLINA,
NEWBERRY COUNTY.

By James C. Leahy, Probate Judge.
Whereas, HI. C. Moses, as Clerk of thec
Jircuit Court, hath made suit to me, to
rant him Letters of Administration of

he Estate and effects of Win. Boland, de-
:eased.
These are therefore to cite and admonish
dilandsingular. the kindred and creditors
fthesaid deceased, that they be and

ippear, before me, in the Court of Pro.
ate,to be held at Newberry Court House,
.C., on the 14th day of July next,
fterpublication hereof, at 11 o'clock in

he forenoon, to shew cause, if any they
rave, why the said Administration should
rotbe granted. Given under my Hand,
;his14th day of June, Anno Domini,

J. C. LEAHY, J. P. N. C.
June 16, 24-4t.

A CARD.
THOMAS J. LYLES invites his friends in

fewberry and elsewhere, to visit him at the

toreof F. B. ORCHARD & CO., in Colm-

>ia.The stock of Dry Goods is fresh and

;eneral, the prices conform to the dullness

>fthetimes, and our desire and effort shal1

etoplease all who may purchase from us.

)rders solicited and prompt attention given

o the same. June 9, 23-tf.

OTTOI GIll.
THE COTTON GINS made by the sub-

eribrs have been tried and approved.
ALLWORK WARRANTED. SATISFAC-
'IONGUARANTEED.

REPAIRING D~ONE TO ORDER.
We have also several BUGGIES and

WAGONS FOR SALE CHEAP.

NEWBERRY, S. G.
June 9, 1875-23-3m.

NOTICE..
The following SEALED NOTES were
itherburned in my dwelling house on
sunday, the 23d day of May instant, or
verestolen from my said premises on that
ay,to-wit :

One Sealed Nfte for $400, made by Ja-
:obJ. Schumnper t, due 12 months after
late,dated 21st Nov., 1871, on which there
verevarious credits, together with a mort-

rageof 171+ acres of land ; recorded in
)eedBook R. R., at pages 53, 54 and 55.

One Sealed Note for $500, made by E.
.Teague, due on or before 1st Jan , 1874,
Lt 10per cent interest; dated 15th June,
1872,crgdited with $70, together with a

nortgage of 276 acres of land ; recorded in
)eedBook T. T., for Newberry County, at
yages215 anid 216.

Two Sealed Notes, each for $230 at 10
ercent.interest, made by Thomas S. Blair.
Ieat12 mroniths and 2 years, credited
vith$96.40 ; together with a mortgage of

20eres of land ; recorded in Deed Book
1. R.,at pages 46 and 47, in office of Reg-
sterof Mesne Conveyance for Newberry

ounty.
One Sealed Note on Robert T. Reagin

ndW.H.Webb,for$179.80,datedabout

5thFeb., 1873.One Bond for balance of $500, by P. MIawkin,dated 1st Nov., 1869, with in-rrestthereon from 1st Nov., 1874; together

rith a mortgage of 231+ acres of land ; re-

ordedin Deed Book 0. 0., at pages 848

nd 349.
All persons are warned not to trade for

Notes or any of them.---------

Dry Goods, Groreries, Xe.

SPRINGi AND NLUMMER,
NEW GOODS. LOW PRICES,
C. F. JACKSON,

128 MAIN STREET,
COLUMBIA, S. G.

Takes pleasure in informing the public of
Ncwberry.and surrounding Counties, that
his stock of

SPRING& SUMMER GOODS
iq unusually large and varied, and that he-
still continues

THE LEADER OF LOW PRICES]
and that he will remain so while his efforts
are so largely appreciated by a discrimina-
ting public.

Visitors to the city are respectfully invi-
ted to examir.e stock, and orders promptly
and satisfactorily attended to.

May 5, 18-tf.

RECEIVING AND !N STORE
A FULL LIENE

OF

Spring and 2urmer Goods!
(At Stewart's Old Corner.)

P. w. & R. 8. CII0k
Respectfully call attention to their elegant,

lar e and varied stock of goods. among
whnch can be found all kinds of first class

DIRY GOODS,
Dress Goods, Calicoes, Hosiery, Gloves,

Laces, Collars, Ribbons, Homespuns.Gv
Cassimeres, Cloths, Kerseys, Shirts,Draw-

,ers, Socks.

Domestic and Staple Goods in endless va'
riety.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING,
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

A fine assortment of

SADDLES and BRIDLES,
A superior lot of

UMBRELLAS, for haud and buggy.

FINE AND COMMON TRUNKS,
Among which are those convenientand ele-
gant SaratOg12S
In short Jnyiand every article in our va-

rious lies, all of which have been carefnlly
selected, and whichwe warrant to be fUst
class, and which will be

SOLD LOW FOR CASH.
We are always glad to show our goods and

P. WV. & R. S. CHICl.
Apr.21,16G-tf.

Plow Iron and Steel
A large lot of PLOW IRON and STEEL,

just arrived.HAMN.
Mar. 10, 10- tf.

LPIAJO0B &
HARRINGTON,

Generoal Merchandise,
Pratt Street, Under Pool's 'Hctel,

NEWBERRRY, S. C.,
Would respectfully call the attention of

the public to their stock, which consists of

Groceries,
Dry Goods,
Notions.
Hardware,
Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Caps,

&c,9 &c.,&C.
which will be kept constantly on hand.
Give us a call, for you will find it

To Your Interest to Do So,
As we are prepared to

Give You Bargains.
T. J. LIrscoMB. |HUGH O'N. HIARRINGTON.
Mar. 3, 9-6m.

BARGINS! BARGINS!!
We will sell, for the next

30 days, the following goods
At and Below Cost:

LADIE' DREI GOODS,
Gents' and Boys'

CLOTHING,
And the greater part of our

stock of

LOEL1CE & IHEELEII.

J. C. WIL0N & 00.,
DEALERS IN

GROCERIES,
of all kinds, such as

Sgars, Coffee, Rlice,
Btcon, Choice Hams,

Flour. Lard, Molasses,

Mackerel, Corn,FRESH MEAL AND GRIST.Pickles, Canned Fruit,Oysters, Sardines,
Crackers,

Segars, Tobaceo,
Soap; &c

pry Goods, Groceries, WC.

DRESS GOOD&
A nice line of DRESS GOODS, just're-

!eived at HARMON'S.
May 19. 20-tf.

PRINTS.
100 PIECES STANDARD PRINTS,4ome

)eautiful patterns. Just received at

May 19, 20-tf. -HARMON'1.19

NOTICE!
I would respectfully inform the pubbe
at I have just received a nice and fulr-i

5ortment of

DRY OODS,
FANCY GOD

HATS9

BOOTI-ANDSHfOIE&
GROCERIEa.
Come and see. I will sel)

as LOW AS THE LOWS
EST.

Thos. F. 1AlMN
May 19, 20-tf.

JUST. RECEI L
AND

TO ARR
1,000 BUSHELS CORN.

500 BUSHEL OAS

500 BUSHELS FESHGRUBOLTED VE-

03 0BARRELS FLOUR, &U
frm $7 to $9 per Barrel /'.-

1000 LBS. BACON SIDES loked
,J~J and Dry Salted. -

1,000 LBS. SMOKED SHOULDERS
1001 LBS'. FINESUA

10LBS. NICE LEAF LTRA41,O
. Tierces. Kegs and -uke

25white and ganulad.WE
10 SACKS RIO COFFEE.

2AK OL GOVERNMENT 7~

30 BARRELS MOLASSES. -

25 BOXES TOBACCO, all grades.-C

Come and see. All of
above goods will be. soh144
very reasonable prices.. :.

(9all and see them, a.t
TliOL. F. I1AMONR
May 19, 20-tf.-

If You Would Sav
MONEY

GO TO

iV. FOOT'S;
Where Bargains May Be lad

NEW SPRING AND SUMMR
DRY GOODS,

Of All Qualities and Varietiee,
SBESIDES

Of All Kinds.
TOGETHER WITH

NOTIONS, &c.
Mfy goods were bought TO SELL AT
LOW PRICES, and I am <'etermined

TO SATISHF NE1IMERR.
All that I ask is an examination of goods
andprices.

.Has the sale on liberal terms of

Middleton's Fish Ammuoniatel
Phosphate,

No. 1 Fertilizer for Gotton,'GIn, ac.,-
made in Charleston, S. C. and guaranteed
togive full satisfaction.

M. E00T.
Mar. 31, 13--tf.

JOHN P. KINARW
DEALER IN

MM~BAL MEMMllD1~
AT

4 MILE HOUSE.

ALWAYIS AHEAD
Has in 'store and reeivingatoek ofSPRIING GOODS, consistingoOODS, F.ANCY GOODS, NOTIONS,HIOES, HATS,LADIES HATS,GROVSONS, FAMILY and PLANTTUPPLES, of which I respectfully solicitni examination.Ioler GREAT INDUCEMENTS TO CASUYERS. I must work hard to makeuosses onstealing,so come alongeverybd

ndbuy of me, white and colored... .addt;,:n,tO the abne, I-keep m-etoke-


